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rural supervision in
VIRGINIA
THE low standing of Virginia educationally in comparison with other
states is due largely to the condition
of many of her rural schools. One impor
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By rural supervisors we mean those super
salaries for rUral supervisors range
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$1)400 to $2,400, the average salary
ervisory work-not those w o
being $1,769.79 a year.
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the State Teachers College
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Virginia has been rather ^owmUkg
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the
in the rural schools were appointed by
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could be
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at hand, is as follows: A more definitely
planned objective for the county as a whole;
some visitation with the supervisor to discuss problems and observations; provision
for a meeting once a month of principals,
supervisors, and teachers to plan the work
for the following month. While co-operation seems the general condition between
principals and supervisors, one supervisor
thinks that her work would be more effective if more attention were paid to "followup work." Another suggests that the principal support firmly the county program of
supervision. Three want fuller co-operation.
All replies to the questionnaire indicate a
favorable attitude on the part of the teachers, though a few teachers fail to co-operate
because of lack of professional spirit and
the dislike of careful lesson planning.
Of the twelve replies to the question on
the attitude of the community, eight reported a favorable attitude, four indifference,
and two partial indifference, while one felt
there was an unfavorable attitude. Apparently the work of the rural supervisor is
not much handicapped by the sentiment of
the community in which she works.
Some of the most satisfactory features of
the supervisor's job to her and to the community are listed below: Making attractive
schoolrooms; literary contests in the elementary grades; fairs; visiting day for the
teachers; annual field day; commencement;
organized play; projects; district teachers'

12 Supervisors
1
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4
5
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9
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11
12
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meetings; demonstration teaching when benefits are derived by the teacher and class;
progress as shown by tests and scales each
year; group conferences and teachers meetings. These are mostly individual opinions.
Three consider literary contests, and three,
classroom work as the most enjoyed part
of their activities.
"Apart from the training and experience
and natural ability of the supervising officer and the amount of assistance furnished
to him, the principal factors determining the
degree of success in his work are the size of
the territory, the number of schools, teachers and pupils, the unit of administration,
the character of the board or boards of education for whom he must work, the method of his employment, and the length of
term for which he is selected."4
Table II shows the training of the twelve
supervisors who reported. Six have gone
two years beyond the high school; three,
three years; two, four years; and one, five
years. One holds a bachelor of science degree and has two quarter's work completed
towards her master's degree; two lack a
few points of holding a bachelor of science
degree. One has a bachelor of arts degree.
Four hold normal professional certificates.
Thirteen different institutions of learning
have been attended by these supervisors.

♦Monahan, A. C. and Cook, K. M.—Rural
School Supervision. U. S. Bureau of Education,
Bulletin 1916, No. 48, p. 23.
TABLE II.
The Training of Rural Supervisors in Virginia
Number of Years
Beyond High
Institution Attended
Degree of Certificate
School
4
Radford Teachers College
B. S.
3
Farraville Teachers College; U. of
Calif.; U. of Va.
Normal professional
4
Eastern College
A. B.
2
Columbia; Johns Hopkins
B. S.
2
Teachers College
Normal professional
3
Sharon; mterraont
2
George Washington; U. of Va.
Normal professional
5
Blackstone; Peabody
B. S.
2
Radford Teachers College
3
Peabody
2
Harrisonburg Teachers College
Normal professional
2
Harrisonburg Teachers College
Elementary
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14
1
12
26
7
16
8
2
9
4
16

In
Supervision

In Other
Schools

In High
Schools

In
Elementary

All of the rural supervisors have had
courses in supervision except two. The
amount of training in supervision ranges
from two or three classes to several summers' work.
In Table III is given the teaching experience of eleven Virginia supervisors. The
lowest number of years that any supervisor
TABLE III
Years of Teaching Experience

4
11
1
1
1
4
3

3

5
1
6
9
7
7
S
1
5

has taught is four years; the highest,
twenty-nine years. The average number of
years teaching experience, not including experience in supervision, is 12.6 years. In
Virginia the tendency seems to be to have
a high number of years in the teaching profession as a preparation for supervisory positions. This insures familiarity with the
elementary grade requirements, provided
the experience has extended over many
grades, primary as well as grammar grades.
"Enough supervisors should be provided
so that each would not have over forty
teachers under his oversight. City supervisors have less. In eighteen of the largest
cities of the United States in 1912 there was
one supervisor to nineteen teachers."5
Reference to Table IV will show that
even by this 1912 standard six out of twelve
Virginia rural supervisors have too many
teachers to supervise for the best results.
The teacher who is listed as supervising
SMonahan, A. C, Twelfth Yearbook. National
Society for the Study of Education, Part II, p. 11.
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two teachers, also, has ten or twelve girls
in the training school to supervise in student
teaching. The need for a larger number of
supervisors is revealed not only by the big
number of teachers under one supervisor's
direction, but also, in several counties, by
the large number of schools which she has
to visit. The difference in the number of
schools supervised by one person in various
counties may be due to a larger number of
one and two-room schools in some counties
than in others. The average number of
schools per supervisor is 233.
Arlington county is the only one reported
as having a supervisor for the primary
grades and one for the grammar grades. In
the other counties that have more than one
supervisor, the grades, one to seven inclusive, are under one supervisor. The counties with one supervisor have the seven
grades in her charge. This requires a broad
knowledge of the work, as primary methods
and methods of the advanced grades are often quite different. Arlington county, being very small, has fewer schools than most
of the counties. Most of these are located
in small towns which make conditions different from the typical rural sections.
TABLE IV.
Number of Schools and Teachers to a
Supervisor
Number of Teachers
Number of Schools
to one Supervisor
Under one Supervisor
115
26
38
18
42
21
37
20
50
20
55
37
2
3
135
73
20
IS
3
73
19
36
20
In respect of activities engaged in, the
following were all checked: Community
activities; training activities; general administration ; preparation of supervisory materials; research in and experimental study of
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instructional problems; field work; study of
supplies; equipment of buildings and budget; surveys, reports, records, schedule;
selection of instructional materials; professional activities; assistance in selection, appointment, assignment, and transfer of
teachers; publicity; reports upon educational progress; giving of standard tests; rating
teachers.
After surveying the above list of activities and other more specific ones mentioned
elsewhere in this paper, the conclusion is
readily deduced that the duties of a rural
supervisor are numerous and varied.
From a study of the information regarding the division of the supervisor's time, it
appears that inspectional duties take up
from 5 to 8 per cent of the day, teachertraining, from none to 80 per cent of the
day, and survey duties from 5 to 10 per
cent. One supervisor writes that the way
in which she spends her time varies with
the condition of the roads, the weather, and
the season of the year. Another says that
she gives five days a week to observing and
demonstrating in the schools; one day a
week, Saturday, is spent in office work and
research along with a few hours at night.
Improvement of classroom instruction is
one of the big aims of the supervisor.
"Close, intelligent and sympathetic direction
is necessary if the teachers long in service
are to maintain the highest standards of
efficiency
The routine of the classroom tends to fix habits, to lessen adaptability, and possibly to deaden ambition."6
"In my judgment based on years of observation and visitation of schools in various
cities, expert grade supervision is the most
difficult as well as the most necessary aid
to good teaching to be secured in any system of schools."7 Twelve supervisors aim
to improve instruction by direct assistance,
by visitation and conference, by insisting on
careful lesson planning, and by demonstra6
Warren, J. E., Tzvelfth Yearbook. National
Society for the Study of Education, Part II, p. 30,
7
Cook, A. S., op. cit., p. 70.
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tion teaching. All of them do demonstration teaching themselves, while six, also, secure teachers who are noticeably able in
handling certain subjects and classes to
teach occasionally. Other aids to better
teaching that were suggested are group
meetings of teachers, the encouragement of
research work, the planning of supplementary work, and a visiting-day for teachers.
The activities engaged in, listed above, may
suggest others.
The four copies of rating scales for teachers received from Arlington, Accomac, Albemarle, and Southampton counties range
from a fairly brief card for evaluating the
recitation as used at the Radford State
Teachers College to a very detailed and
comprehensive "efficiency record" in use in
Arlington Cormty. The Arlington scale
seems to be a general rating and record
scale of the teacher for the entire year. The
three main heads under rating in this scale
are personal qualities, leadership, and cooperation; professional attitude; and teaching ability. The Radford card has two
main divisions which consist of teacher-activity, valued at SO per cent and pupil-activity, valued at SO per cent. General conditions, pupils, discipline, and instruction,
with definite sub-heads under each, are the
four points that the supervisors in Albemarle county notice in rating the teacher.
In Accomac county the rating scale for
teachers contains detailed specific points for
the supervisor's consideration under the following ten topics: personal equipment,
teaching ability, routine and physical condition, discipline, as a unit in the system,
professional growth, and social efficiency.
In the main the rating scales contain similar points for observation. The teacher is
considered from many angles. Albemarlc
County also has a new self-rating score
card for teachers consisting of fifty-one
questions grouped under personal, social,
and professional equipment, improvement in
service, class room management, technique
of teaching, and results. Intelligent and
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as follows: getting familiar with the roads;
careful use of this card by the teacher will,
winning the confidence and cooperation of
no doubt, greatly improve the teacher and
teachers, county officials, and the communlessen the work of supervisors.
ity ; division of time, so as to cover all the
In Table V it is seen that the number of
work that the position demands; learning
visits to a school in a year varies with the
number of schools under one person's sup- the most urgent needs of the school and
ervision, weather conditions, and the needs the type of work best suited to that vicinity ; numbers of unskilled teachers; what
of the different schools. The average is
problems to attack first; skepticism.
12.3 visits a year to each school.
Assumption of a "superior mannei,
TABLE V
"lack
of tact," and attempting too many
Number of Visits by Supervisor to Each School
radical
changes at one time, or "wishing to
in a Year
Number
Visits
correct
all errors in a day" are recognized
Supervisor
three
times
by different supervisors as "pit10
1
9
falls"
of
rural
supervisors. Other pitfalls
2
6
3
suggested
once
are: "Too much absent
18
4
9
treatment,"
"becoming
swamped in trivial
5
20
6
matters,"
and
"failure
to
keep up with lat21
7
4
est ideas, through magazines, summer cour8
9
9
ses etc."
20
10
10
Some idea as to what is being accom11
plished by rural supervision in Virginia can
The manner of visiting that is most popbe secured by noticing the objectives of the
ular is "unexpectedly," which is used by
supervisors for the year, the problems
twelve supervisors. Eleven, also, visit when
brought by teachers to the supervisors, and
called by the teacher, and eight supervisors
the changes that have been made in the
visit by a schedule. Eleven of the answers
schools and communities.
to "Do you confer with the principal ?" were
Most of the supervisors have very definite
in the affirmative. Seven supervisors have
objectives for the year's work. Eight prea conference with the principal of the
pare a calendar of major events. Two
school before visiting the room; ten, after
have on a general testing program. The
visiting the rooms. Reasons given for dismajority are selecting one or two subjects
cussion with the principal before observafor improvement this year. Reading, arithtions were: to inquire concerning specia
metic, language, geography, spelling, and
problems; to announce plans; for sanction;
county history are the subjects emphasized
to secure information; to report work planin the order of their frequency. A new
ned for the day. For the purpose of leavlibrary in every school, a project in agriing suggestions, discussing various teachers,
culture for the sixth and seventh grades,
the needs of the grades and the results being
improvement of school yards, care in the
accomplished, conferences with the principromotion of pupils, visiting day and^ literpals after visits are desirable, according to
ary contests are other objectives mentioned.
the replies. It was suggested that where
Two supervisors are concentrating their efthe supervisor is visiting one-room schools,
conference with the teacher-principal are forts on the primary grades this year and
are planning to work with the intermediate
more satisfactory in recess or after dismisgrades next year. In the primary grades
sal of the pupils.
Beginners in supervision have numerous in Arlington county the supervisor is havproblems to face, A brief summary of an- ing a series of programs illustrating the
work done in the schools for the enlightenswers to the questionnaire show them to be
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ment of the patrons as to what the pupils
are doing. Four supervisors name "standard schools" as their objective, while one
aims "to sell the public school to the public
and to have a product worth while." For
the coming year two supervisors have planned testing programs. A few wish to see
what, at the end of this session, the weakest points of instruction are, before formulating plans for another year.
A variety of problems are brought to the
rural supervisor by the teachers. One of
the most common is disciplinary problems
that arise. Irregular attendance of primary
pupils seems to be common in one county;
while non-attendance of boys during the
harvesting time is a handicap in some districts where tenant farming is common.
Problems of promotion frequently arise,
such as the length of time a child should
remain in one grade and what should be
done with the child who has been promoted
too fast. What should be done with the
subnormal child and how can the bright
child be taken care of are questions asked.
Problems relating to the course of study and
the curriculum, to better methods of teaching, devices for seat work, supplementary
material and projects are all brought to the
supervisor. Suggestions are also wanted on
how to get in all the classes, how to get the
patrons to buy books, and how to complete
the course of study. How to break up bad
habits of study, as lip reading, finger counting, and careless pronunciation, is also a
question.
From the viewpoint of the supervisors
themselves upon which the statements below
are based, and considering the short time
rural supervision has been maintained in
Virginia, the results accomplished by rural
supervision in Virginia are very gratifying.
Two supervisors have made greater uniformity in the work done in their county.
Others see greater appreciation of education and a better spirit of co-operation
throughout the county as a result of supervision. This has been done by the consoli-
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dation of schools and the organization of
community leagues. The teachers have improved in teaching ability and discipline.
Group spirit is being developed. There is
more professional study on the part of the
teachers. They go to the supervisors for
help more and more each year. They use
the course of study more intelligently.
Teaching is vitalized. Not only are the results of supervision quite evident in general
county spirit and the improvement of instruction, but they are quite marked in the
improvement of equipment and grounds.
Libraries have been established (and what
is more significant, as one supervisor observed, are being used); pictures have been
purchased; the arrangement of the rooms
has been bettered; and the grounds have
been made more attractive.
This study has given only a general view
of the organization, progress, activities, and
results of rural supervision in Virginia, insofar as these features may be determined
from a small number of supervisors who
have averaged five years of work in this
field. It is hoped that these investigations
may be of passing interest to those who are
watching the trend of educational endeavor
for the betterment of the rural school in
Virginia.
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For summer-time study by teachers, a
permanent salary increase of $4.00 per semester hour in the University of Michigan,
and of $2.50 per term hour in normal
schools, has recently been ordered by the
board of education of Mount Pleasant,
Mich.

